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WEATHER FORECAST

zurr-T2Inro

Kentucky—Cloudy and mild
with occasional rain a est and
north portions today ...Rain
tonight. Friday, cloudy and
colder with rains cast portion
in the morning.

UDIT
UREAU
OF
sIRCULATIO4S

YOIUR
PAPER

United Press

some NEWS-

PROGRESSIVE
FOR ONER HALF A CENTURY

Murray,-Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Dec. 4, 1947

Stolen Plane Lands Near Murray Last
Night Piloted By Escaped Convict

COMPLETES 6,000-MILE CANOE TRIP

Vol. XIX; No, 146

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Local Farmers Receive First Seedlings
Today For County ReforestatiAl Plan

Al

Pilot Secures
Gasoline From
Local Farmer

CORRECTION

Reports were received this morning that an escaped federal convict landed on a farm near Mtn.-ray last night tiaNcfuel his stolen
airplane in which' 4te was making
a desperate flight to freedom.

••

The convict. Charles McIntosh,
escaped from the U. S. Medical
Center at Springfield, Mo. Monday
night, together with four is anpanions.
It is believed that the stolen
Aeranica Chief,
plane
was an
which as being warmed up, when
Steve' Palenik. an nistructor for a
flying seasaice arrived at the flyins
field. at •6:30. He said the plats
had enough gas in its tanks to:
about 300 miles.
The mystery plane, which was
later ideatified as the one stolen,
landed in a pasture near Murray

BULLETIN
The

Calloway County Sheriff's
°Bhp reported a short time ago
that McIntosh 44
caught in Jaekson, Tenn.

last night and the pilot secared 10
gallons of trtie7or gasailine from a
nearby farmer, it was reported. The
name of the farmer was not di.timed. The plane, after refueling,
ti.en took off and headed east. '

`,-ligh School Xmas
t Music Program
F, December 16
_ The Mu iay 1titi S01001 music
lepartment. under the direction of
-liss
Mary Elisabeth Roberts
ill give their annual Christmas
program Tuesday evening. Des-ember 16. at 7:30 in, the high
reboot audit..rium
This i.,ogram. nil! consist or
:'hristmas music sung by a late,
choir and several S4/10iSiS. In
choir will be 150 grade sc.N.• ,'
students and
123 high ssche,
students.
The stage will be decorated in
uh• tide fashion with a beautiful
!lain glass window.
In
the past years the publa•
has received these programs wa
VI it husizisrn and it is expect. ,
that this year will be no exec',
lion.
The public is cordially invited.

,”-eat•

Mrs Sadie Shoergakecand Fredda spent the Thanksgiving holidays
with, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ritchie of
Madisonville, Ky. •

l'reclieted

Riveri

Portfolio Club
Plans Bazaar Dec. 9

Births

Murray Chamber of Commerce Begins
Membership Drive For 3-Year Period
. The Murray Chamber ef (emmercy is noW'taking applications
for membership according to a letter sent out recently .4o. present
members. The first three year

Flows and Elevations
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Kentucky Lake: December 2
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IN LONDON FOR BIG FOUR MEETING

pet iiid, called for by sentracts now
held by members, terminates_shortly.
In the communication released
by Max Hurt, executive secretary,
he asked the question "Do you
want to continue the Chamber of
Commerce."
General opinian
among members questioned, ;•inidi-•
cated that the-present membership
will resubscribe IDO per cent.
The Chamber has been very active during the years that it ,has
functioned. The most outstanding
results so far accomplished by this
body as the obtaining of the Murray Manufacturing Company for
.•
this town.
The present membership of the
Chamber of Commerce is listed as
hallows in a .Tritnise by the secretary:
'• Adams Shoe Stare
H. B. Batley
Bank of Murray •
' A. B. Beale & Son s
IT4W-pird C.:di
•
A. E. Barnett
Boone Cleaners ,
Dr. As D. Butlerworth
Gibson's Frozen Foial Lockers
Calloway Co. Lbr.
Caljoway Monument Co.
W. Z. Carter
Churchill Funeral Home
College Drug Co. 'College Hub)
Oolumbia Amusement Co.
(Continued on Page El

Dr. Houston's Car
Found In Detroit

. :as

•

warn

The Murray State Thoroughbreds play their first college game
tonight at the Carr Health Building when they take to the floor
against Evansville College from Indiana.
Coach John Miller said that his
boys are in good- shape and that
there have been no injuries to date
in practice sessions. He has 13
lettermen back on the team this
year.
Advance reports are that the
Evansville teams is not too strong
They are lacking in
this year.
height, and most of the players are
freshmen and sophomores.

Burley Tobacco
Sales Mon. Bring
Record Prices

KENTUCKY LAKE

Inflow

Thoroughbreds To
Play 1st College
Game Tonight

Real Meaning Of
Christmas Is
Forgotten—P.T.A.

In a feature on the tobacco floors
of Murray, In yesterday's I.edger
and Times, it was erroneously
stated that the C. C. Farmer and
the W. G. Swann tobacco coin panics conducted sales. The other !
The P.T.A. meeting at the High
tvio floors that normally conduct
School yeasterdpy afternoon opened
tobacco auction sales are Groners
With the singinig of "Jingle Bells."
Loose Leaf Floor and Planters
Mrs. Glendelf Heaves then played
Loose Leaf Floor. The use Mur"White
Christmas" and 'Holy
ray floors are, Outland Loose Leaf
Night on the marimba.
leaf
floor,
floor. Doran I.00se
Mrs, _Shelby Midden, program
Planters Loose Leaf floor, Growers
chairman, introduced Mrs. George
I.00se Leaf floor, and. Farris Loose
Hart who conducted. a forum on
Lem Boor.
the true meaning of Christmas.
The main points brought out in
the discussion were that Christmas
is commercialized too much and
the religious side is not stressed
enough. The thought was expressed
that many people do not consider
the love behind a gift as much as
the price paid. It was decided that
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Dec. 3 (UP) the major thought at Christmas
time should be the birth of Christ
-- The 1947 sales season for burley
rather than family reunions and
tobacco opened in Kentucky Mon- exchange of gifts.
day with some of the highest averVarious groups
epresented at
age prices ever paid, the tiverell the forum were: Pat Sykes, a boy
average being $4859 per hundred scout; Jennelle Foy. a girl scout;
Mrs. Herbert Halpert, a girl scout
pounds.
leader; Mrs. Zelna Carter, a teachThe Kentucky Department of Ager; Rev. Wendell Rune, a pastor;
riculture reported that six marMrs. Harry Miller. a mother; and
kets of 21 reporting had, averages
Mrs. E. L. Noel, a mother and reover $50, the highest being' at Mt.
ligious worker.
Sterling. where 391,918 pounds sold
The third grade matherS were
for $206.904.31, or $52.79 per hunhostesses at -the social gathering
dred, $11.99 higher than opening
The third grade teachers are Mrs
day last year.
Bun Crawford and
Miss Marie
Farmers throughout the state
Skinner. The room chairmen are
were pleased with prices. Many
Mrs. W. C. Outland and Mrs. Glyeo
believed the high bids resulted at
Wells.
least in part in the recent order by
The dining room was decorated
the United States Department of
in the Christmas motif. The table
Agriculture cutting . the acreage
was ornamenti": with holly and
quota tor burley 10 per cent next
berries and a decorated and lighted
year.
Christmas tree.
Other factors said to enter into
Refre•shments, in the form of
the unusually high prices were: an
Christmas presents, were served
increase to $40.36 a hundred in the
to 90 members of the association.
government loan rates; the exceptionally fine quality of the arnoking tobacco produced this year, and
the belief of many tobaccomearhat
the crop this year is far lightis
government estimates of
525.001..000 pounds.
Ott Desembtr 9, the !air-thaw
club 'willopen a Christmas Bazaar
in the student lounge that will
continue thribigh Dc,. mber 12
Christmas cerds, printed linens,
Mr and !Mrs 0 B Eldtidaa. paintings, and ceramics and other
Alms). Route 1, a boy, _December numerous gifts for Christmas will
2.
be offered for sale.

SOVIET FOREIGN MINISTER Vyarhestav M. Maloto4-4seShown leaving the
plane that carried him from Moscow to Berlin and the's) London. Molts.
toy is in the British capital for the Big Four conference on Germany
and Atistria. lie stopped In Berlin to confer with Marshaf-g-oknlevsicY,
(International Radiophoto)
Ruasian commander in Germany.

Sheriff Wendel Patterson repoked this morning that Dr. Hal Houston's car, which was stolen a couple
af weeks ago, was located in neil
yesterday.
although authorities have not
apprehended the suspect as yet, it
is believed that a- local person was
respererible for the theft.
A fen days ago Dr. Houstorel
medical kit was found near Eggner's I erry bridge.

The starting lineup for Murray
will be Snow. Alexander or Phillips at forwardsaliesigan at center,
and Pierce -Mid Cavendar, guards.

NEW YORKERS WERE SURPRISED when they saw Peter Burtt saunter along
one of New York's main streets from thealudson River to his hotel with
a canoe on his head. Burtt, Canadian veteran of World War II, has just
completed a 8,000-mile journey in his sixteen-foot canoe from Victoria,
- British Columbia. He starterPtbe trip in April, 1946, interrupted it in
(International)
August, 1946, then resumed it again last July.

Methodist Church Honors the Memory
Of Two Members Board of Stewards
•
RESOLUTION IN MEMORIAM
Whereas. an omnipotent God has seen fit to call from this earthly
existence Saa- beloved friend and fellow worker. Conn Moore, and
Whereas. he was a member of the Board of Stewards id the Methodist Church and an active worker in the Methodist Church at Murray.
Be It Therefore Resolved:
a
First, that we note the passing of tIsauseful good man with deep
regret and consider his services to this cRiirch as a distinct contribution

Most School
Teachers Don't
Become Old Maids
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Dee 3 ILIP")
Have no fear of becoming an old
maid school teacher.
Dean L. D. Haskew, university
of Texas • College of Education.
Austin. here for a convention of
the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, said a
girl's chance of geting mareied are
"greater" if she becomes a school
teacher.
"Tell. the girls in your collegas
about their good chances of getting 'married" if they • become
teachers. he told th o -Aasaciatien

elanting
<b cof .monstration Is
•
4.9.
4 1,05•e. t.ziven Today

AN HONEST MAN

•
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It pays to adVertise!
Saturday, Nov. 22.
of Buchanan, Ter.
Ni.-colm
tised in the Ledger &
that he had , lost a bill fold
ataming five $20 bills together
with some change and personal
effects.
'Clancy Vance of Murray found
the' billfold .and returned it to
the owner with everything in-

The Calloway County' Soil Improvement Association today distributed 75,000 trees to 40 farmers
for planting on eroded land in Calloway%)unty.
Five Tarmers in this area asked
for 4800 trees each, enough to plant
4 acres, Those heading the list
were: Harvey Wood, Murray Route
2; Hardin W. Parker, Kirksey,
Route 1: Arvin McCuiston, Murray
Route 6; Rufe Burkeen, Degter,
Route 1; and 0. .f. Kline, New
.
Concord.
Those receiving the trees will begin immediately la) set them out,
'they' said. The seedlings should
be planted within a week or '101
The speech class of the Train- days according to forestry experts.
ing school'will gave a twenty
R. K. Kelley, county soils assistminute dramatic skit over station ant, supervised the distribution of
WHOP. Hopkinsville. tomorrow trees in this community. Assisting
afternixin..Dec. 5. at 2:00 oc.lock. him today were John P. Rhody of
The title of the presentation ,is the Kentucky Division of Forestry,
"Forgotten Genius." dealing ".with
..
Mayfield; J. W. Lehman, and T. F.
the life of Nathan B. Stubblefield. Rsimkey, both representatives of
Inventor of radio.
the T.V.A. forestry division, Paris,
Scenes from Stubblefield's leo Tenn.
This afternoon a tree planting
which will be depicted include
the first demonstration of the demonstration, under the superinventor's -gadget" to Dr. Raincy vision of Kelley, was held at the
T. Wells on the Murray. College Arvin McCuiston farm six miles
campus. The first Words spoken east of Murray in the Pottertown
over a radio transmittel--- were. community.
The demonstration was for the
"Hello. Rainey."
Other scenes inckide later dein- benefit of the two agriculture
onstrations on the Potomac and classes at the training school for
at Chicago before the nation's veterans, under the instruaion of
Wayne Dyer and Robert L. Henleading scientists of the time.
Studenas participating in the don.
Fifty veterans and a number of
skit will be 25 members of the
freshman, sophomore and juni ir farmers from the community atclasses. "Forgotten Genius" was tended the
demonstration
this
written by members of the speech Afternoon which was open to anylast rear
one.
Rhody • and Lehman did the actual planting of the trees. Those
prat:ant were -then taken on a tourf the farm to see trees of differit ages, from one to eieht years.

Speech Class To
Present Skit Over
Station WHOP Fri.

this community. and
teridersattr deepest- aympothy- tesshisewidow rinsisonn
S,s
t
and members of his family. and
FINALLY. BE IT RESOLVED thSit a copy of this resolution be
: 'cad upon the minutes of this board :is a permanent records, a capy
Mrs. Margaret Canfield. itinerant I Child Caret Colored—Peola Skit.
et to his family and a copy dispatched to the local press.
The abiive resoluti.in was presented in the regular meeting of the Red Cross Home Nursing instruc- I ner's name was omitted from t I•
lasird of Stewards of the Murray Methodist Church on December 3 arid tor, has just completed classes in llist published October 21, 1947.
various sections of the county. She I
Adult Class. Unit 1 (Care of Si,
unsaUrtaiusly adopted
was engaged by the local chapter 1 in
the Hamel. Pottertown—Mrs.
'LEONARD VAUGHN, Secretary of the Board.
for 'a period of three months, from Lucy Boatwright, Mrs. Ruth CanRes.—Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor,
Sept. 1 to Dec. 1.
ads,. Mrs. Lurine Cooper, Mrs. Ella First Baptist Church. was called
RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
Walter
Hutchens,
Mrs.
.Tbe completed home nursing Elliott. Mrs.
this week to .Pulaski. Virginia t
WHEREAS. the grim'reaper of death has taken from among us Ed courses represent 12 hours for unit Lucille Kimbro, Mrs. Floy I.aycot, preach the funeral of J B. Hall.
1. 24 hours for unit 2, and 30 hours Mrs. Clayborn McCuiaton, Mrs Er- Hall had for many years been
Filbcck. our neighbor. 'or friend and fellow churchman, and,
win McCuiston. Mrs. Kellie Out- a deacon in the First Hapti3t
WHEREAS. Ed Filbeck was a member of the Board of Stewards for the high school easisses.
Unit I received instructions in land, Miss Dela Outland, Mrs. Church of Pulaski. the .former
of the Murray Methodist Church and active over a period of many years
care of the sick in the home, and Frances Wrye.
pastorate of Reverend
Sawyce
ill the services of his church.
Almo High School. Almo—Jua- Sawyer was attending the meetina
unit 2 was instructed in the care
Be It Therefore Resolved:
of the mother and child. High nita Ahart Aarontta Jane Allen, of the State Board of missions
First, that the Murray Methodist Church has suffered a great loss school classes received instruction June Bishop. Euple Evelyn Bur- in Louisville. Kentucky at the
in the passinakof this'good man whose life was an inspe•`ationAo all of in both of these phases of home keen, Kathryn Cavitt, Lalah Alice time he received the call.
us rind whose.W4elt. will be remembered ty all who knew him. and
nursing.
Henderson, Betty Jo Holsapple,
Word has been received that
After certificates are received Jacqueline Lewis. Patricia Lewis, Rev. Sawyer will remain in Pa:Second. that the community has bit one of its most useful and leadfrom the Eastern Area Office, they Martha Ann Linn, Dorothy Mathis, aski and preach at the First Baoing citizens. and
.
Youlanda McClure, June Mitchell. list Church fcr both the mornini.:
Third, that we tender our deepest sympathy to his widow and mem- Will be awarded to the class members. Those who have completed Lovelle Peeler, Bobbie Sue Poyner. and evenirig services. Occupying
bers ot his family who will feel most keenly his passing, and
the courses are:
Mary Kathryn Smith. Barbara the pulpit in Murray will be
FINALLY, BE IT RESOLVED that we spread a copy of these resoMurray High School, Murray— Kathleen Tucker, Elna Turner.
Rev. R.A. Stinker. General Fie:d
tuitions on the permanent records of the proceedings of this Board of Hazel Anne Dyer. Neva Fitts, JenLynn Grove High School. _,Lynn
Worker.., of the State Board of
.
copy
Stewards. that a copy be given to the members (if the family and a
nell Foy, Margaret Jean Humph- Grove—Annette Butterworth. Doris Missions.'
furnished to.the twat press.
.ries, Wanda James. Marjorie Nell Cheta Enoch, Annie Jean Jonne
VOTERS' CHOICE
The above resolution, was presented in the regular meeting of the Lancaater, Gladys McKinney. Mrs. Marilyn Janet Key, Isabel Kelso,
NIAGRA FALLSi Ont., Dec 3
Board of Stewards of the Murray Methodist Church on December 3 and Janice Miller, Charlotte Roberts, Wanda Lou Lamb, Hilda - Jo McSondra Cearfos, Elsi Stinker, Mar- Camtsta Dulcie Miller, Laverne oUP)--Returns of the city election
unanimously adopted.
tha Jean Staenee Betty Jean Thal-- Mills, Lila Myers. Anna Riding%
today that the voters had
LEONARD VAUGHN, Secretary of the Board.
Anna Calene Smith, Edna Tinsley, turned down..aaproposal to' enlarge
man. •
Adult Class. Unit I. Murray— Mildred Marie Tyler. Betty Lou tht city's hospital 'pa:diapproved
Mrs. Louise Sills Cothran, Mrs. Wilkins, 5erlene I .•,Larue plans for enlarging theIcitj, cemeEmma H. Darnell, Mrs. Annie Lov- Jones.
.tery.
.*-•
ins. Mts. Charles Mercer, Mrs. Mary
Pace, Mrs. Burman Parker. .Miss
Marie Skinner, Masa. Frances Williams,
Tho American Legion and AuxKirksey High School, Kirksey—
iliary will hold a joint Christmas
Emma Adams. Betty jut Bibb. AnSeven 'physicians enjoyed an inparty "and .pot luck supper at. the
na Jean Byrkapessie Marie Collie.
teresting meeting of the Calloway
Legion Hall tonight at 6:30 o'clock.
Evelyn Doares. Doris Garland. NaCounty Medical Society Tuesday
a
Each lady is asked to bring
dine •Htuchens, Wilma Jean johns
night -in the staff-ernim of the Mutbasket of lood.-and"eVery- Otirs'areadi
son. Evelyn Kirkland, Marie McHospital.
r
plans to attend should bring a fifty
The meeting was' called to order cent gift firr exchange at the Christ- Callon, Dene Patton,. Pollyanna
Rhe• Gail Smith. Lillian Suiter,
by the presideld, Dr. C. J. 'Mc- mas party.
- Tucker, Jeannette WalsDevitt.
Mickey Troutman, First District
A paper or) polio or infantile paL Commander of the American Le- ton. Jean Workman.
Adult 'Class. Link. 1 'Care of
ralysis was read by Dr. A. D. But- gion. and Mrs. Troutman. of Paduterworth. A free discussion fol- cah, will be at the meeting tonight. Sick in the Home) Kirksey—Mrs,
Mary Zaline Blankenship, Mrs.
lowed in which all phyaicians presShannon Ellis, Mrs. Hugh Gingles,
ent participated.
Mrs. Effie Hargrove. Mrs. Ors-is
A film im de:dries:a loansd by the
LET'S TAKE A CHANCE,
McGcle, Mrs. Kenneth Palmer, Mrs.
Medical Film 'Guild, New York
WE ONLY HAVE Howells Tucker, Mrs. Johnny WalCity, was shown by Mrs. Dorothy
SHOPPINC,DAYS
ker,.Mrs. J. H. Walston, Mrs. Ralph
Rawlett with Murfay College equipLEFT UNTIL
'wite'.
ment.
WhNe
Concord High School. New
CHRISTMAS!
Physieians attending the meetConcord —June Farley, Alice Fielding were Di'. Hugh I.. Houston, Dr
er, Dortha Ann Hendon. Dean
Hill Houst, n. Dr. Rob Mason, Dr.
Hensley, Irene Jewell, .Eula Rose,
Robert Hahs, Di'.. U. J. McDevitt.
Julia Rjjwlett. Opal Smith, DoroDr. A. D. Thiterworth. and Dr. J.
thy SuEi Stubblefield, Tincy
A.'OutTZind.
The Calloway Cotinty Medical
Adult Class, Unit 1 1Care of Sick
Society meets regularlY on the first
in the Hornet, New Concord—Mrs
Tuesday ef each month.
Prink Bucy. Mrs. Willis Huey. Mrs
a •
Maggie
Coleman, Mrs. Connie
Mr. and Mrs Quillcr Knight and
Montgonlery. Mrs. Charles Stub-I
datichter Sybil, of Chicago. III,
blefiell, Mrs. Etselle Spiceland, , PREMIER OF JAPAN from July 1944 to April 1945, General Kunallti Kioso •
spent the Thanksgiving dfilidays
Mi.;s 'Erin Montgomery.
'1 is shown as he tostified in has own behalf at his trial befOre the Internawith Mrs. Knight's baothers and sis1
Adult Class, Unit II iMotheY and . ttonal Military Tribunal in Tokyo. Signal Corps photo. (International)
ters id Murray apd Lynn-Grove.

Home Nursing Certificates To Be
Awarded Soon For Course Completion

Rev. Sawyer Is
Called To Pulaski
For Funeral Service

lowed

Polio Paper Is
Presented To
Medical Society

American Legion And
Auxiliary To Have
Xmas Party Tonight

DEFENDS SELF IN WAR-CRIMES TRIAL
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Save Food—DO YOUR

DOG
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Consol.datam of 'I he Murray 1.#.dgi.r. The Calloway Times. and The
Ttmes-Herald, October 20. 1928. and 4t• West Kentuckian. January 17. 1942

PART NOW

This is everybody's pledge. Cut it out .
Sign it .
your window to let everybody knew you are helping

Thn paste it in..
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reject
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,
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e
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Of our readers.
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Canadian Grain Specialist Would Encourage
Speculation By Suckers Who Always Lose
tt, I .11.11,1 lila K. a
Ail
1nui,aI Pl. •
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YJ CONTRIBUTION NOW!
r3R*1091.emt.

LIVESTOCK

PlastiCs Enable
Industry To
Overcome Shortages

ST. Lptits NATIONAL STOCKYARDS. Dee. 4 .tUl3)- - [USDA ,
Livestock:
-Hogs 7.700. salable 7,500; barrowmd giltteady to Weak with Wednesday's average. Weights laniCa'
160 lbs uneven. Sow, stead) to 25c
lower_ Good and choice 180 Ir. 300
lbs. 26-25-26.50; - mostly 26 25; ton
26.50. 160 to 170' lbs 25.50-26: 130 to
150 lbs 23.50-25.50; 100 to 120 lbs
20.50-23.25: good sows 450 lbs down
2439 25.25; over 450 lbs 24.25-24.75.
Slags 18.50-22.
Cattle 4.200, salabl- 3.00t). t..•1\ ,:.
1.21k•. all salabk
N., ear:y _all ..
on steers. all othm classes act iv,•
acith butcher ye:,rlings mid ctras
skidy
}lulls Anti Vealttrs -It' ii' .
A. few gaud - -heifers it HP tills:I'
,
)earlitte-: 25.26; medium tO low t_y - ,t!
kind 17-24: tztt.td CoWS 17-19: common and medium hecf cows 14 5016 50: canners and cutters 11.2514..!. Good beef bulls 18.50-19. Mediani to go,,e) ;:ausaige. bulls 16.5018.25;. good and choice vealers 2530: otnanion -and -TIRTIftiin 14-24
Broad inquiry' for heavy slaughter
calves and supply of this ctass ri,lat!vely light: Good and choici- 250..
450 lb!, 2.125
•
Sheep 2.01/0. 411 salable. Receipt,
include a load al' yearling-. balance- moetly trucked in
wooled
lambs. Market about steady, with
good and choice wooled Iambs 23.50-24: Stant' held highet.. Mediun
it, gond. 20-.23: _ct/11 _to medittn.
throwituts 15-18t odd head of ma •
ChlIFII I. iiaa.ad ewe, 8

I t Fr
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4.,
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13'., 4
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The Governor has Fracia-inied Dec. 1-8 as -Hap,
Kentucky Children Week.- Your contribution
skill be credited to ),,ur cOluity committee.
NAME
ADDRESS

I

' L

...11.1t1.
,

•.'

COUNTY
STATE
..
Rea
.he,• a,'4.cuwinds of seedy eh Wren trs
Ca -,t tge! ._••# •
totert.tufditriad .•iftere oagan,zittont
dtra -s. ;,t; r•e ec•IC eetel for treproy'rtg th• gerteral-w•IfOr•
Of ell
d•e. I ple35. myself to tat.*
618 Lou;s.lite Tr,st Bldg, 1.0661, e
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DIAMOND TAXI
• ANY WHERE

• ANY TIME

CARLTON OUTLAND, Owner

IS YOUR CAR READY
FOR WINTER DRIVING

(

I

IF NOT, COME, TO

Main Street Motors
TODAY

Wingate on Building ...
I !.I.ottli.

••

48. 2

Keniucky Goes Forward on the Feet of its Children

I

Read the Ledger & Times Classified AA's.

for 24-1-166t1

tt

at

'
P1

„
Miss Natalie K. Fitch. professor of home eccna:ritca at Ttacher's
Columbia Umver..;ity, New York City, shows women an entctent
way to cave used fat durirg holiday cooking. E;,:cess.grease poured
!rem the roasting pan before makirl gravy, goes into the contatner for
re-use. When at is no longer fit for cooking tic:, fat should be turned
over to the meat dealer. Tile
is piteously short of fats and oils
eve#y
of uszal c:
• •.:rtard over to the treat deal#r

TAXI CABS

t4,4,44
:-

• !,. 11tt

SAl

•

WIN1.11F.

HI

HERE IS WHAT YOU GET
FOR ONLY s6 95
Change Motor Oil, I st

II ‘t III It, 1-Nsd Born if)

I', a

4
irgc'it need tor the distre:,..fi,u
the American Cotton Manufacturers Assn.
• (rill.% ,11‘,
,nt of a mlilion cfre&sts Above, two pft
r distributing the material
r. %,.1-1:ch point gools are being snippet:

1

Baby'seolds

I

grade (5 quarts)
Drain, flush. Refill transmis3ion
Lubricate
•Repack front wheels
Clean and refill air cleaner
Adjust brakes
Clean and adjust spark plugs
Check and set fiinc.
Check and adjust perints
Refill battery
Properly inflate tires

Main Street Motors Sales
01-1 IS I-All ON

Telephone 59

JOH N WAISON
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It, okr t

BASTE, DON'T WASTE

WALTHAM. Mass. (U.P.I—Each
time you touch-a 'match to a bushel
of ary leaves it's - like burning
ilkney. according 1,, Prof. Path
DerirtIsey of the University of
Massachusetts agri:ultural •expexr
meld station. He sold teuv.
,
s, should
be gathered and permitted to deca mpose. thus furnishing. valuable
organic fertilize' '

to save the peace.

I

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION
Atswoist—

Ne
An

SAYS„ SPARE THOSE LEAVES

PERCV•JWILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMt5 C. WILLIAMS. d&I,CF.RAL MANAGER
-Published aftermAons except Sunday 'it 103 North 4th St , Murray, Ky
nt;red - at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for
'"
--i—
as
Second Class Matter
_ .
SUBSCRIPTION'RATES: By Carrier in Ilurray.d." per week 20; per
4allow.i) and itClIturling euuntled. Per year. 93 50. elsemonth. /15c. in(
where $5 50
—
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another, pipeline 'through Sy i lall
territory by the American-controlled Trans-Arabian Pipeline, but
American support for partition
threatened ,au turn Syrians against
that project. •-in such event, the
Editor's Note:: The only time the
Haifa link controlled by, Great
United States and Russia found estine and alhe homeless Jews in
Britain, would be an -veil more
themselves on the same side of an European displaced' persons campa.
vital factor in the oil strategy of
argument over a major issue in the confident the UN could bring athe Middle F.,1,1
bout
partition
without
inciting
1947 United Nations meeting was
le
when it came time to vote on the full-scale hostilities in the Middle
East
if
the
"tinned
States
and
Ruspartition of Palestine. In the following dispatch a reporter perma- sia stick together. They were no'
nently assigned to the IN gives the so confident, however, about the
background of the newly-formed permanence of the partnership II
partnership between America and and when trouble in Palestine forces the controversy into .the UN
the Soviet Union.
Security Council.
New ;York. Dec. 3.---- i afP aa,As
By ROBERT MANNING
A proposal to send American or
United Press Staff Correspondent British forces to keep -peace in the Joe Louis completed training 1,ot:fay for - his 24th defense of
lie
LAKE S.UCC,'ESS, N. Y., Dec 2— Middle East probably would be heavyweight crown against 'Jers -y
U.P.)—The answer to "War or unacceptable to Russia. And it is .loe Walcott Friday night. ih .•
Peace" in Palestine seemed•• to de- not likely the Western powers ;will betting' price lengthened from 7-1
pend today on how long America approve any move to - let Russia to 8-1 favoring the champion.
• and Russia can niintain their police Palestine by herself.
The
New
Jersey
"clearing
The 'present Russian-American
newly-formed partnership.
,
house" for fight wagers was layaccord
on
Palestine
alsei
might
Russia, for the only time in the
ing 7-1-2 aril taking 0-1-2. Co-:.-'
1947 session of the UN General' break up over the rich oil fields paratively few bets wire being
of
the
Middle
East.
Assem,bly, lined up beside the
made, it reported. Lack of WinFor decades Russia has hoped to cott support indicated that Lows
United States on a major issue.
into
the
They both voted to divide Palestine cut
American-British might enter the ring favored at
monopoly on oil from that corner 10 to 1.
into Arab and Jewish states.
What caused the Russians to do of the world and assure a permaBomber Joe's dernon,trations. in
this at a time when East-West rela- nent supply for herself. The Sectir- the closing stages of traininia
tions otherwise are turn by con- ity- Council fight ov'er Soviet that he still had his uld-tinee
flict? No one. outside the Kremlin troops in Northern Iran more than speed and accuracy—despite adhigh command, can •say for sure. a year ago was the sharpest mani- ditional weight—caused Walcott
But here are some of the reasons aestation of the Russians' desire supporters to "cool off.
for oil. New tension has developed
being mentioned in UN circles:
At the champion's camp in 'Pom1. Russia wants Great Britain in Iran over the Teheran 'govern- pton Lakes, N.J.. trainer Mann
out of Palestine and partition ment's refusal to grant Russian oil Seamon
confirmed
that
Louis
n
means the end of British control cocessions.
would scale at least 212 pounds
•
there.
',Trouble whieh carried Soviet at the Madison Square Garden
2. Russia may want to send So: troops intn Palestine for the first weigh-in tommorow noon. Tins
viet troops there in' event of large- time Would expose vital Anglo- will be 'the heaviest figure of his.
scale trouble, and particularly if American oil facilities to interfer- fighting career.
other great powers dispatch forces ence by or, in the event of major
Seamon's confirmation indicated
trouble, seizure by Russian forces. that Louis would have a weight
there.
-a
3. Russia wants 'an-timer in the
_With little differulty, it would be advantage of about
.
, 20 pounds
pie" in Alia 'Holy Land without'possible to cut or take over the over Walcott, the stocky Camden
shouldering
any
immediate or vital Pipeline carrying oil of the negro who finished preperations
Iraq Petroleum Company across yesterday
clear-cut responsibility.
at • Grenloch, N. J. I
4. Russia needs oil .and a part in Syria and Northern Palestine into Trainer Dan Florio said the 33-year
the future of Palestine could be the Jewish port of -Hafia. One old 'challenger would register 102
,ahe start of gradually 'grilwiaig branch of this line runs into Tripo- or 193 pounds."
ticket
Russian influence in the petroleum li 'and another has been planned
Meanaehile, the
brisk
for a stretch of land in Lebanon, sale continued. 10 •point tov.:arcl_44
rich Middle East.
5. Since its beginning. Soviet barely 30 miles north of Palestine's $260,000 sell-out at the gatdellf
foreign policy has emphasized con- border.
"and requests for working press
cern for minority groups, like the
Syria's government has tenta- seats reached an all-time- garden
heavily outnumbered Jews in Pal- tissely approved consaruction of high of 237. Writers at the rine,
side will include 23 foreigners.
Louis showed his confidence by
•••••• 11 •••••••••••••••••• 0
signing contracts for 28 days of
exibitions during' the "health and
holiday" cicposition at London this
winter. He -mist retain his till,'
to go through with the contract.
Jolting Joe said he planned it)
sail Feb. 19 on the Queen Elizabeth. Ile 'ts ill return by April la
his exhibitions. talks and
For
training demonshations, he will lie
paid $80.000. Also he will receiv'

Newly Formed Partnership of Russia
And U.S. Is Analyzed By UN Reporter

I

Louis Heavily
Favored In
Title Bout Friday -

1

The

New

women said

A "PEACE PLATE" F3R TODAY

PAGE THREE

!Grand Ole Opry
Star Copas To
Appear At H.S.

laws!
ace-Mina in laaa alien he
met a little Indian boy named
.iaat'chee, at
picnic. Camas binssell' is is ona;qua.ter Indian. so
after he discovered Natchee was
an amatUre musician: he suggested

they

wanted in their postwar refrigerators, acctirding to a national

composed Of members from both
Jr. and Senior High School girls.
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Plans are being ',made for a'
Christmas program to be presented
to 'this student body December 19.

enter an old-time twidliag' A short skjt will be presented br
contest being curnieicted by a each class. - •
Cineinnatti u oda) station. a:atahei. GRADE SCHOOL
quichly agreed, so a, ith Copas
The members of the grade dept.
packing hitn on the atj
.itar,
pretented IT grade bpZ•retta in the
went on to win tirat airize in hi- high school gymnasium. The Uppercornoctiticao. .1'hat led tic ' one- eta, "In the Land of Dreams Come
night stands thrum:0d the U.S. _
True," invaded a cast of approxifairs. nightclubs— anythine that mately 75. This program was f•ponCall,t• along. •
stitycl by tile grade teachers.
• •• .
Copas and
N:itch,,e
togeather
until
19411.
r
it
stayed
FRESHMAN CLASS
din•ina
estiaa.that
hero'd
By Mary Ellis, Class Reporter
v. hat they belie vu to be .a ra,
apperatiees
111();(• ihan 200 ta •
The Freshman claSs had a class
'sdations
throuelit
the
Unit . •
meeting Wednesday, ,November 25
'States, Canada and Mexico!
After the team split,. Cepa.; and elected the following:
Most popular boy—Turn Cunnwent lii Knoxille
lie did
ingham.
radio \yolk !1•1 Liter i ,qurneci o
Most popular girl—Mary Ellis
Cincinnalii a la re hr.. appeared on
Neatest buy—Pat Jones
several Lug todk music shilsizTs.
Neatest girl—Doris Adams
January! 1946, he eanie i
WSW
WS•M's Grand Ole Opry star, Cow- and immediately scared the greatBoy most likely to succeed—
boy Copas and his Oklahoma Cow- at tillret'ss of ti:a career.. His r. Zane Cunningham
boys, will appear in person at cordinas tt(1.W total
Girl most - likely to suceed—
.
but the
Murray High School Auditorium, most popular ate has recant Kin'a
Robbie Salmon
Friday Dec. 5th 7:45.- sponsored WaXint'.-;
Most
handsome
boy—Charles
by the American Legion.
Magness .
Prettiest girl—Jean Kirkland
Local audiences ,of the Graml
Quietest boy.-R. L. Usery
Ole ()pry road show will have The
Quo-test girl—Gracie Crass
the opportunity to hear .Copaa.
We also chose our class colors
who made such songs as "Filipino
which
were blue and gold. our
Baby" and "You're Living a Lie."
By Marian Potts, Reporter
.. class motto, "Green but Growing."
His band. the Oklahoma Cowboys, SPORTS
is considered one of the finest - ,Die ba.sketb. II bow will play our class flower, chrysanthemum
the name of our class basketin the, In
f- d' 'Timm!
--- I lc
- m us
a-'
c
'
S"
' Ho act at Kii ksey, Tuesday Mahn, • and
' ball team the "Hornets,"
Weidifier, the comedian of the December 2.- THs
is the last i, me i
- •
' •
troop, plays electric ,guitar; •V)0 .
tit tore Christmas.
Carrot. fiddle; Boo Foster, steel gdn'''
The Jr. High basketball It'
guitar; and Marshall BararraZkiss.
Cowboy Copas is a veteran ila- which has been organized lin.
tertainer who has been a favorite will play New Coneord Jr. 11..h
with the folk Music fans lot' a ThuTiay -night here at Kirkaey. E
E
Iva time—but has- never let it The' Kirksey Independents will
N
play
the
-Sedalia
Independent::
also
go to his head. A big rawbon:•1.1
Tin Emmett Blevons Co.
man with a ready smile and a on Thursday at Kirksey.
tstanct.ng A r.f
Aree, i
A Girls Atheletic Club has been
Manufactary —EttAblishe
Western drawl the;Cowlany started
Si - Lou,,.,
Brook
5-40 So
in the entertainment business al- organized recently. This club is.
they

Saue qe/Iseal! Se Meal! Saue the Peace!
FRIDAY PEACE PLATE
What's high in protein and a good
.
1 aa rap rooked or canned peas
1 tablespoon minced onion
source of minerals and „vitamins?
1 tablespoon minced green pepper
Fish, of course, and today's main. (optional)
stay dish suggested by the "Voncup well-seasoned
we -seasoned mashed patatoes
it in. saucepatlikrstir in flour, salt,
sumer Service Saction. Citizens
and
peoper
blend. Add milk graduFood Committee, invites the use of ally. while god
stirring, and cook until
almost any 'kind of canned 'or smooth.and thickened, stirring constantcooked fish in a savory vie blank- ly. Add SA, peas, onion, and green pepeted with well-seasoned mashed po- per and heat thoroughly.. Place in
greased baking dish or casserole and
tatoes.
cover with mashed potatoes. Bake in
Tempting and colorful contrast hot oven (400' F.) 12 to 15 minutes. 4
for Fish Pie with Potato Crust may siegYint S.
be diced beets in sour crearn or in
--APRICOT CRISP PUDDINGa sour-sweet sauce. Complete the
44 cup butter or fortified margarine
picture with a salad of plump, pitVz clip sugar
4 cups bread cubes or crumbs
ted cooked prunes, stuffed with cot2 cups diced apricots and juice
tage cheese and chiipped celery, ar(peaches or pineapple mas be
ranged on sidad greetts-and served
substituted)
with a favorite dressing.
1 'tablespoon lemon Juke
Cream together butter and sugar. Add
Three soecjal talking points for
the baked dessert, Apricot Crisp broad cubes to creamed mtxture. Blend
well. Mix fruit and lemon juice with
Pudding: So—good to eat; makes bread
mixture. Pour into greased indiuse of any left-aiver abjead, and, vidual baking dishes and hake kronor-lercanned maziciacgre in guod supply. Ste oven (315' F.) 35 minutes. Garnish
with apricots and—whipped cream. if
FISH PIE WITH POTATO CRUST desired. Serve hot. 6 servings.
•Food Tip: Store both crackers
2 tahlespoons fat
2 tablespoon. doh,
and cookies in airtight tins, jars,
X
!.. teaspoon salt
or boxes. Do not store them with
Dash of pepper bread as they will absorb moisture
1 cup milk
and lose their crispness.
2 cups cooked, naked fish

fiat

-

Kirksey High School
Activities

LEGS, ARMS!

T

AMAZING•MODERN
NEW WAY Of HOME HEATING
.474146

WHAT CAKASS?—Robert Conn, assistant station manager of
Pan American Airways on Guam. woks at a superfluous sign
in a weedy, overgrown area. Only 175 persons now live on
the bleak Island which had a ptiMar population of more
than 20,000

Coolerator "Magic

Flavor-Saver" Electric has
everything

The Citizens Food Committee Suggest:

'

JP'
S sue •

,

-01
"
'•

StlisieY.'Be sure to see it TODAY.

hia,si If aril
expenses for
all
.11treo CharilluoriF
This trip will cancel a plopos..1
Louis deice,. in the garden :n
I. make
Mai
nlati
s
an outdoor Ne're Volk defense in
June: and lw is not even conadri I I rement
tips.st Louis .and
Should
..vould
take the lad% Jet sey
bound by cord'act to g,
1.1.11IS a let ii' ti title
90' days. 1.1,1111S said such a bout
proted0...ntitilit be steit at tl-o:

.s:,..1417,)March.

4. a

ONE WAY .TO 1,00K AT IT

T

,I _wh.
A I. A N TA, Ca, 41.11
the U. S. Census Bureau annouramii
th it G.e orgia leads Indiviti[
Southern states- in prison posed a
Atlanta Constitution
tc.n. The
commented editorally: 'This is
este cially disturbine in view iif the
fact that probably not half the
iLl to
wh,
per,1111.--tife.
be there.-

Hi There!
4

ALL-ELECTRIC
HOME FURNACE
May be installed in new homes, with or without base-

kr`

ment facilities; or it can replace old furnaces, using
air

pipes

hot

already installed.

*N.

1

40 lb. frozen food

2

locker —big enough

to

hold

nearly a bushel of food (1620 cubic inches) without removing.any of the five ice cube trays, (2295

TRAGIC ROMANCE

cubic inches with the trays).

JUKE BOX

Model DR 85 hifs 8 1

cubic feet of food storage

spitce with two big fruit and vegetable "Crisp-o'
lators" and a big, easy-tilt storage bin for dry

3

FILIPINO

BABY

ibea5on'5
Oreettngs

BLUES

THREE STRIKES
AND

YOU'RE OUT

BREEZE:

stOrage of all kinds.

SIGNED, SEALED

Five trays of easy-to-remove ice cubes-70 cubes.

AND DELIVERED

Top view shows actual installation in the
home of H. D. Seaton, lookout Mountain,
Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Come in TODAY and discuss your

heating problems with us. We are
now in our NEW LOCATION directly across.from our old place of

HEART OF THE
ELECTROMODE
ELECTRIC HOME
FURNACE

business.

No need to borrow from your neighbor.
Sliding, stainless steel shelves which are adjustable

-

asa
.
'

and easy to clean. Another Coolerator plus value—
stainless steel costs more and is worth it.

C

The all-stecit cabinet features postwar cold storage

""

type insulation to insure low temperature at low
cost.

Finished, inside and

out, with

high

multiple enamel.

• No basement,
are required.

/01/0/1,7,411111

bake

LAZIY JIM DAY

etak"
\COa
\

THE COOLERATOI Comma
DULUTH I, MINNESOTA

CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY
Corner Maple and Third
Telephone 381

No w

Murray High School
Auditorium
FRIDAY, DEC. 5
7:45 P. M.

•

Admission 40c — 75c
flax

by

American

construction, or vent pipes
Heart
of the Flee,
tromode Electric
..Home Furnace is an
exclusive heating element
(exactly the same in design and
principle as used to heat U. S. Sub
marines). Consisting of a nichrome re
siftor wire insulated and enclosed in a
metal sheath around Which is moulded a
one-piece finned aluminum casting. This
construction eliminates all lire, shock, or
explmion hazards and assures a long
hif•-time of troubletfree service since there
is no oxidation or deterioration.

•Coat bins and fuel oil tanks are eliminated together
with ashes, dirt, smoke and fumes.

Dallksfor riding with
us this yea.r

Iitiitiiliil)

Sponsored

chimney

• Room temperature varies only 3 degrees from Boor
to ceiling (Conventional heating plants often hove
a 10-degree room heat differential.)

feator,"L ..„

Th-i. !pi

• The Electromode Central Home Heating Unit is completely Electrical.

Well b.iround to attio gin teiptio4 write nott,yotir:

•A

steady temperature is maintained by thermostat
controls. There are no sudden hot blasts from room
registers. Heat immediately in front cf registers is

only 7/16grees

honer thar,s mean room heat.

tt

West Kentucky Electric Co.
TELEPHONE

NORTH FOURTH STREET

Legion

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
404,

aa-

mn001•••••••*

•
•

p: COPY FADED

F•

c 11 sS r./.

1087

,

Club 1News

W
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'
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Activities
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Locals

Weddings

JO WILLIAMS, Editor— PHONE 374-M
•

December 10—Homemakers Garden Club at 8:00 a.m. in the home
of Mrs. John Ryan.

•
.7'

Patricia Parker and John Prothro Marry
In Rites At Upchurch Home, Tyler, Texas
N.

a.m in the home of Mrs. T. C. Geerin,

E. Davenport. Mr and Mrs. G. 0.
Thomas, Mr. and
John A
wrong. honer? You look worried."
"I—I guess I was Just thinking
Thomas, Mrs Tom Martin Jr. Mr
about finding a job."
and Mrs. John T. Noles. Mr. and
Peter's eyebrows shot up. "You
Mrs J P. Franks, Mr and Mcs. ,
Tb....1
t,Ce 01“
...C,`
have lost the one you had?"
,
T. L. Tooke. Di And Mrs V. M
"No,
but I—I—"
,.•ivet. fashioned with cleel'
Fletcher. Re % and Mrs. W. S M,
"You don't like the outfit You
out necklines outlined by !Collin. Mrs. E. A RCVS!.
work for?"
Cast lc- •
and M,
-.
"That's it. I —I'm not happy
Kt I
: • L'1-i•d and rolled linen loops. Doyle Thurmon f Ringgold. .La.
.
there."
• •
P, •
,,1 M: lt.z fitted slei % es which tapered
Blow kw URN. I•••=.
"Okay—we'll find you another
H a.: alto ji
oints traced
y
b linen loops.
Job." Peter reached for his topcoat
Michele (Mickey) Ryan. rich
"Oh, he's a polo-playing chap and pulled a newspaper from
mo:iv • fitted basque bidicvs and full gath• 'Group
a
society
girl,
Detroit
bumps
into
Harrigan's
who's
engaged
Mrs.
to
pocket. "What can you do?"
!: 're vied
skirts
Their
headdress.,
...Peter Standish, poor young lair - niece. I ran Into him up rn the
•• 'a tnt bancieaus of roses worn acro,..
per. when they both lose their north woods of Canada last sum- MICKEY'S
throat tightened.
• Seventh
back of their hao They carhats on a windy corner. She has mer wlule I wa.s on vacation. I did
What could she do? Nothing,
i.remony Was ried bouquets of pale pink giant
coffee with him and, seeing that not take to him much, but he said
Mrs. Anna Wear and Mrs. L,ahe has no idea who she is, tells a guide had run out on him and. as of course. And if Peter knew that
jr John Wesley : roses with garlands of sm,aller
he would despise her. If he knew
him her name is Mickey Brooks. I knew the country, he offered me
7,
centered roses tied with matching satin rib- mar Farley w% re hostesses to the
He thinks she's a working girl the job. He told me he had a cabin that she had played a silly game
.• .-I•
,
ber.
and
pretended the was a working
members of Group III of the First
and, to her dismay. says he hates farther south and, when we got
V..i.ce Gorman Jr . of Big Sandy, Christian Church
the rich. They're strongly at- there. I spent the night with bun. girl, he would hate her. It would be
Tuesday .at 2:30
ed as best man The iireornstracted to each other and, as Cabin! It was like one of those lay- unbearable to have him hate her
... At the thought. tears suddenly
o'cl,ek at the home of Mis L M.
Mickey returns home, she knows outs in the movies.
• in ut re James W Ferrill
Tysprang to her eyes.
she has fallen in love with him,
"That evening. I found out that
..
cart Meason of Longview. Bo- Over bey
Peter, seeing them, was disbut fears that he would despise the atm y about the guide had been
:
Wiiarley of Big Sandy. and
Mrs_ Overbey. chairman. presidher if he knew her true identity. a stall. He was looking for some one mayed. "Here, here! Surely, things
r D Smith of Austin
She plays with the idea of getting dowu on his luck and picked me. aren't as bad as all that, are they?"
ed over the business session and
a job to prove to him that a rich He was in a tough spot and offered He took her hand and added imThe brick s, mother wore a'dress. the devotional entitled "Pea."
girl can do something' worth- me money to help him get out of it. pulsively. "If we can't find you a
A c o:ke blue crepe with e id aria was gin çn..by Mrs.
E J Beale: lute. She's engaged to William I won't give you the sordid details. job, I'll marry you and take care
s
ervd trim aind c- ,rsage of 'A very interesting pragfam. thi
Wayne, ill, but does not love him but I Welled him down flat. I de- of you!"
ais Ti' mother ‘,1 tge
"M-marry me" Mickey was
subject of which was "Towers Of
and knows he's marrying her for cided that my first opinion of the
.. 1 ,...!,.
die's. Caricilv4ght Height" was presented
her money. That evening, she's fellow wasecorrect. He was the Per- startle
Pete grinned ruefully. "I'm a
. . .
startled when William brings fect heel."
by Rev Robert Jarman.
tine ADC to propose when I've just
Peter to dinner at the home of
Mickey stared at Peter. What lost my own job!
Eilicious
refreshments were
I guess I spoke a
her aunt, Mrs. Henrietta Harri- sort of spot could William have
: ride- table %ea., I -id , 54.1-ltd I. the eleven membt•rs and
gan, with whom she lives. Afraid been in? Were there secrets in his bit rashly." He took a worn wallet
cox err-ti satin chat; .I three guests by the hostesses.
from
an
inside pocket, opened it
I . for Peter to discover who she is. life of which she knew nothing? and
i
... t caliztr with el"
• • •
spread a few bills on the table.
ktsier..,. ....t 1
she does not appear for dinner. Was he different from the suave.
"That
would
buy the marriage liMeanwhile, her aunt becomes polished gentleman she knew?
cense, but It wouldn't take us far,
enraged by Peter's socLilistic
would
it? Well. I guess you wouldn't
views and, discovering that he's DETER continued. "I got ont of
have me. anyway."
\1:
employed by her firm of lawyers. A there the next morning
and did
Mickey
longed to say. "Oh. yes.
determines to have him fired. not see him again until happened
I
Peter—I woulce"marry you! Let's.
Christmas
,
The next day. when Mickey to bump into him yesterday
afterget married now, right away—bemeets him for lunch, he tells her noon. For some reason,
he treated fore you learn that
he has lost his job.
me like a long-lost friend and in- Ryan! I have money I'm Michele
enough for us
sisted that I go to dinner at Mrs. both...." But no, she dared
not tell
CHAPTER VI
Harrigan's so that I could meet his him that. Her money, instead
of
pETHR settled back in his fiancee, Michele Ryan. You've making it 'possible for them to
probably
heard
of
He
her.
seemed
marry,
stood
between
chair and, as he Went on
them.
to think that. if I met her. I might
Peter sighed and opened the
with his lunch, Wel Mickey understand better the proposition
newspaper to the Help Wanted colabout the loss of his job.
he had made to me. However, she umns.
"Have you ever heard Of old failed to appearsent word down"Well, let's see. Piling clerks.
Mrs. Henrietta Harrigan?" he stairs that she had a headache. I Can you file. Mickey?" Then, suddidn't
mind—I had no particular denly, he threw down the paper.
M.
Ii
asked.
desire to meet her, anyway. I "Say! -I've an idea! I knqw a girl
who wants some one just 'like you
to help out in her shop. She's an
interior decorator. Would you like
that?"
Mickey's face lit up. "Do You
think I could do it?"
'"Think! I know you could!
Conic on—let's go and SCC this girl
right away!"
Peter paid the check, then helped
Mickey into her coat.
As he folded It around her shoulders, he whispered into her ear, "I
love you, Mickey. If I go off to war,
will you wait for me?"
"But—but, Peter, you scarcely
Know me."
"I do know you. I've always
known You."
Mickey, turning to look at him.
saw that his brown eyes were dancing.
He was just joking, she
thought, but it was wonderful nonnae.

A RICII GIRL
BY MARGARETTA BRUCKER

III Of First
Christian Church
Meets Tuesday

IL.

,Mrs. Don Brumbaugh
"
Is Hostess Tuesday
,
At
Party

I

tic

/p8f4eRe
Ile spread a few bills on the table. "That would buy the
marriage license. but wouldn't take us Jar."
• •i

ALSO:
• Hot Dogs

• Sandwiches

• Chili

• Cold Drinks

United Daughters
Of Cotifedrracy
Receive Invitation

:

Close I A \I

Varsity Grill
Give Dress Material For
Christmas

;•
n fr rii

Jr

Womans Council
,up I, Meets Tues.
With Mrs. R. L. Wade

Figured Spun Rayons
Pastel Woolens
Pints and chambrays

.1.

t•

December 18—Pottertown Club
at 10:30 in the home of Mrs. Clay.
burn McCuiston.

ise.e the I, on whir
ti o ....erond
major project
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by 11..r,,crli..ker., Club ,
'year.
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Exten-iiic Servwe Office,
nt wen . MIS. Curti,
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hit Sal,- Club: NI!: Mayme
atrni
'all i,, '
Faxon. Mr '
non ButterIilimrt; d number worth. Mi... B. C. Swann, Lynn]
hoic.• pi I ill d and ,
. (;rovi., Mii Char If'S StUbblefield.
joiblie for 'Mt., F:rirk Morciailinery.
0.1
Mrs. C: B. Ci avatar& Mraz
I., poi,h, ! Walter Willi:ore-, North Murray.'
1, Tie -or,
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1.30 pm in the home of Mr,
T''ii BIllif•I'WOrIll
m . tacky party and
movie.
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STRATA CLUB
Martin,

College
Calendar

FOR

Tennessee
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fro:
13ui
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Snc

-Famous For It's Southern

Food"

December 4. Pail:a:lay 3asketball
game with Evansville College.
here
December 10. Weanesciay—Chapel,
"The Messiah".
December IL, Friday—Basketball
ganic with Delta State. here. 8:00
December 13, Saturday -Oiristmas
Party in the Student renter. 8:00
p ni. sponsored oy the Student
Org. '
December 19, .Criristmas Vacation
begins.

Prout113, PreseilLs

Jimmie Small and
his Orchestra
Saturday Night
December 6

FOR
hidl
delis
Sout

For
Goc
be
Phc

1

Admission: $2.00 per"couple
No Cover Charge to

Dinner Guests

FRIDAY

CAPITOL

and

SATURDAY

I

ALLAN LANE 0.

•

•
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BOBBY BLAKE
A REPUILI( PICTURE

Coming SUNDAY and
ROCHELLE HUDSON

•

MONDAY

JACK LaRUE

IN —

- BUSH PILOT"
TODAY
and FRIDAY

VARSITY
Alt
NEW

POWELL.L
*41011r:N/IIMI
MUSIC,
TOO!

KEENAN VfNNN

• Ii•./•0 0011,11,10 •••••• •K • 41

Coming
SATURDAY
• ONLY •
KAY C1.111i,.:r.POIIR
"1111■1111111•111\

All NEW
MUSIC, TOO'

)
THEIR FIRST THIN MAN
MYSTERY IN 3 YEARS'

THE

NEW/Al M-G-M COMEDY

SONG Of
KEENAN WYNN

MRI

DON VCOltill • hit P LII
GIME • N.Titi:IA MASA

11()1‘111EMAKERS ('ALEINDAlt

Project Leaders
Have Second Lesson

4-1

THE

December 19--New Concord Club
at 10:30 a.m. in the taupe of Mrs.
Charles Stubblefield.

his Cobb K-

-1 IT/1114'IflikkeeS ClUltS

TWO STORES

elephone 324)-J ot- 58-J

aa

•

Black or Brown Sheer Crepe . . .
IT'S BEAUTIFUL!

Jeffreys

"A taxi?" said Mickey, remembering his limited funds.
"Sure! This Is an occasion. man
falls in love, proposes to girl—
has no place to kiss her!"
Mickey could not meet his eyes.
She was. remembering the engaiement ring in her jewel box back
home.
Inside the text. Peter took her In
his arms. His kiss was unlike any
she had ever experienced before.
When he released her, she was
shaken, could not speak....
After a short ride, they left the
taxi and stood together before a
little shop with a window gay with
draperies.
Mickey stared. "But this is—"
"This Is the place I told you
about." Peter said. "I met the girl
who own.s it last night at Mrs. Harrigan's house. She wants an assistant, and you want a job. That's
perfect, isn't it?"
Mickey was dismayed. She
couldn't po.ssibly walk into that
strop with Peter and apply for a
job as Mickey Brooks! The girl
who owned It knew her—was her
best friend. Rosamond Wilson!

TIT

DINING AND
DANCING

December 17 East Side Club at
10:30 a.m. in the home of Mrs. ..lue
Hargis.

restaurant, he

"Y-yes," Mickey stammered. gather that she's one of these
"'eh, n you know that she's roll- brainless boarding - school proding in wealth. Well, it happens that ucts."
Mickey winced. How could she
her lawyers are Bruce and Vincent.
•the firm by which I'm empl,,yed— ever dare tell P. ter that she was
or gas employed. Last night. a fel- Michele Ryan? Flow could she
low named William Wayne took me prove to him that she was not
to dinner at her house. And what "brainlres" and useless? Her cfeterdo I do?.jset into an argument mination somehow to get a lob—to
with her iifld infuriate Mier. Not do sotiletliing worthwhile —grew in
toolt later do I discov( r that she's her.
"By the way." lie added suddenIT.,' rrld dame WiloSe legal affairs
ki.'n Bruce and Vita ent in tar-mess. ly. "I SAW a portrait of this Michele
She wa. ted no time Wong in Ityan's grandmother a.s a girl and,
toneh with The
Tula reipic,11710 believe it or not. Midcey. it was a
(lead rinrer for you. Honest!"
tic ni t42 c t rid of.rra "
"Really.? How odd!"
-Oh Lehr %%hat a shame"'
13, ter laughed. ''Sure you aren't
il.rinered.
If.'
"It
dot
'.n't
matter.
;
I'll be going into the Army soon ri laied-to the family? You haven't
betn holding out on Me, have you?"
anyway "
"Don't be silly," Mickey said
Mi ii y hesitieed. She was icingInc to knew how Prtcr hat:ea:led to faintly.
know William.
"If you were, I'd be out of luck
(To be.contInuedt
•
--Finally. she asked. "Who's the Can yia imagine me in love with a (The character; in (Pin serial are
man who took You thr:rc to dinner girl r( I ru. d to old Henrietta garfictitious/
—this William Wayne?"
rigan?" Peter paused. "What's Copyright 1542. by Cir•merry eubilshing Co

. I
M :r:.

fins
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Social Calendar

l'hursday, December 4
Young Matrons Group of First
December 11- South Murray Club Christian Church will. meet at 7:30
2 p.m. in the home of Mrs. J. C. for a -Christmas party willi Miss
Brewer,
Sue Ftitrell.
December 12—North Murray Club
Friday, December 5
at 10:00 a.m. in the ,home of Mrs.
The Stitch and Chatter Club will
Fred Gingles.
meet at 7 o'clock With Mrs. Hugh
December 15---Penny Club at Wilson.
10:30 a.m, in the home rut Mrs. Harbard Jetton,

Womans Association
Of Presby. Church
Meets With Mrs. Nash

l.:TSIDE the
O
1.-.• hailed a cab.

I

TODAY and FRIDAY

VARSITY

• -;

s -1

•

••

-
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THE LEDGER & 'LIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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and Save Money
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SALE-Poster

suite

call

632XW

bed
503

In Memory
In memory of (l." W. Furgerson
who passed away one year ago.
D 4c
Mrs. Furgerson and children
ie•
lc
room
North

4th Street
For Sale -Your used washing
machines
in
eonditior. FOR SA-lig-Topcoat, size 38, pracgood
Bargains. Pocession
once tioally new. Suit with two pairs
at
301
D5p
S.
Telephone
246 pants, size 38. Phone 841-J.
5th
Maude Cohoon.
DSc
Sale
For
--One medium
FOR SALE-New 5-roont house in General Electric refrigerator now
.4111t. acre ol land.
Quarter mile motor,
condition.
Also
good
from college on Coldwater road. Ever
swgeper. Cheap.
Cad
Built-in cabinets, water iii house, 1197-J
space for bath.
Contact Jack
Snow at house.
D5p

Crossword Puzzle

Notices

)uple

. . Relief At Last
For Your Cough

1 "3

4
FAR
WAS Fok,
w
or!frAE

Wanted

%

SOW F.%ItROWS PIGS
TO BRING $3,933
•
A Poland-Cluna pig, bought in
1137 for :12.50. has brought to richa:d Smith of ttiopkins county a
•I 0 f $3.933.60 f r
hogs
hove 32,780 pounds. During
10-ye r per lo(i, the sow furrowed 17 liters, or a total of 171
pigs. Smith operajes a 300-acre
hirm in.„Anton^community. accordI')' to Farm Agent J.'ShinleY How-

VOUR Singer Sewing Center offers all the

modern facilities and equipment required
to fill your sewing needs-PLUS-friendly,
helpful experts to give you ads ice on your
sewing pi-Alt:ins. Here nu will find:
• SEWING MACHINES -Console, Desk, Cabinet and Portable models.
• SEWING INSTRUCTIONS Single Lessons
$1 50; complete course $10 00.
• SEWING NOTIONS -Gifts, and Dress Accessories.
• DO-IT-FOR-YOU SERVICES - Such as Buttonholing, Hemstitching, Button and Buckle

1

Covering, Custom-made Belts, Picoting.
• SINGER DRESS FORM Molded to your figure.

• SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
estimates in advance.

•xpert work,

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF VACUUM
CLEANERS AND ELECTRIC IRONS.

SINGER SEWING CENTER

;pad Wild (.:,•**•
II

124 South 6th - Phone 1345 - Mayfield, Ky.

i!raia.%

't,

34

3
4
51
-8
13
Wile2
iletrkp
:ish
6-Pipe Joints
7-6,er !port
A-Toward
9-Switches
10 -Unciintia .
12-Spirit
13 -Photragraphet F
TOO in
IS-Pill
19-C
r1
21-Hooded jacket •
pote
25
23

017

X.
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27-A color
29 -Toro. In
Oklahoma
-Official *alumna,'
.11-Carts
34-Peniale deer all
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„, 27- F•tmcci

41
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Fe

Higgin, with the fullback and
punting :tar out of the game, took
over the kicking chores and-seven
times punted out inside the five
yard line. Penn State"won, 10 to 0.
That was a good Penn team they
leiced, too.- One which imicludu -d
lam Little, Heinle Miller :did such.
From therv% Higgins went to
West Virigina Wesleyan :Is toiach
anal hit& the club down '1
way for the game will: S:141.1
J.111 I, 192.1.
Mean:A:Mk he oast:ed up ,t Intl.:- extra dough ikliii••e
end ' tot. . Jim Thin pe'..
eleven. ,Froin there it wris 'on to
Washington U. of St. Louis amid
Sh.te in 1921: as.

wiTH
"EiLSONAL LOANS
toss.
PAY
)."4::°
.°
I i FRIENDLY FINANCING
, 1 ---; 1
1-7? 1
(
-1----=
,, 1
a.

'I took over- as head emieh Ili
-19311 -find
'1 my* fir.4t 13**w 1
team.'" Higgins said. "It:: also uruy
-Ventures
r
43-Rocky--e
l
t
e
3451
5:.
50
53 .
5
,
best team."
peak'
44-Glazed clay
Higgins doesn't talk much about
es
4
5-4
47-Cube
his coaclung ability. Ile seem,
45--Short sleep
Si -Thoron isymti •
proud id the tact: 'tett:et:et'. Dr. hi. •
53-That is iaber
sister l's the tamed birth ciaitrol •
•
advocate: Margaret Songet.
- Burly Bob has .e..reat admiration i•
for Walker wbo.*d ':Is a gfeat
back and just boutie:s right uPno
rtritter how hard
is Mt." The
•
By OSCAR FRALEY
ritittstangs. :le:or:ling to' iliggilis. 1
United Press Sports Writer
• .
ciiii do everything wall.
edge up front. They havc good
"But :we've 1.,sit some boys that
NEW YORK, Dec. 4 'UP/- passing
and we don't throw unless may show them something. too," he
Twenty-three years after one sucwe have to. But remember, we chuckled. "Our Joe Colonel
cessful invasion of the southwest.
were arming the first five in -: tho,.aimici a kicker a, thyri•
to •
Burly Bob Higgins today contemEast in pass defense.
-iiitotry. I ui ry Joe i, r .al I.
plated a return journey with just
fast
as
ally.
"And I'll add that this is the best
And we I
as much enthusiasm.
line and- the best team IVe ever °more named Bill 1,,,.
Higgins is the gray-haired Pc-nit had."
whim ytiu will he, r plenty.
State football coach Whose team
-The lit
Higgins, who will be 54 1)n
•
meets Southern Methodist in t
Christmas Eve, has had minty good and our b
Cotton Bowl at Dallas on January
ones. He-is what might be called i las:ts. I :
I. Well, he met the same Mustangs
an institution at the home of the
tin January I. 1925, and corralled
N
Nany Lions.
•
them; 9 to 7. He doesn't sec Why
big fellow who ye,terday Hospital beds, fracture beds. %thee'
23 years should have changed the
accepted the Lambert trophy I'm :hair, and crutches.
setup.
Penn 4Stite as the Eiist's best t •ato
GEORGE nAcKiN
"We dint have a Doak Walker." was a crackerjack ..end when he
g01 N. llst Street
Higgins admitted. "but we have al piled for State in 1914. '15 and '16.
PADUCAH. IK.1..
line that I think will give Us, :in Thcn carrke the first World War
' Phone 1/114-3

FOR CASH THAT PUTS
YOU ON YOUR FEET
- OUR 20-MONI1-17ANS
JUST CANE BE BEAU

Now you can borrow under our
new twenty-month plan. This
gives you extra bash to pay
bills, buy things you need, and
do other wo:th,.,hile things ...
and spread the pcyments over
a full twenty-month period.
Phone or come in today. You'll
like our friendly service, and
prompt, confiderkial way of
doing business.

UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY

Today's Sports Parade

7

ABB1E an' SLATS

•••,

•

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

By Ernie Bushmiller

-rb

I WANT YOU
GO OVER AND
INTRODUCE
• YOURSELF LIKE
A GENTLEMAN

•

r•INJ.3E TIIE*1 1H INK CI-1,t,4_11:.,
HAS ACQUIRED ENCU..il I !Nil
'`‘," -weir 1GENCE NO'
-TO ACT AS
THOUGH HE'
V far
4N LOVE WITH
itglt((
PAULINE
(1.4(ye )))
PERIL!

\

\Nlif
't!)

'

WE SELL

Sue Decides to Act

IN/s1CrsIDER 1r141'1 -THE't fa-IN
WANT ME ARCUND WHILE
f :201 "THE`/ 5HCOT
a gi144,44^;-''
/

NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES' BANK
506 Main street : Murrat
M.-C, ELLIS, Mgr.
PHONE 1180

liTied Up for the Moment

'I SO DAT S TH' NEW RICH
I KID, EH ?
I'D
i--LLIKE TO POKE
DON'T YOU
HIM
' DARE ;

The
Six

,

ao

II

NANCY

melody

1

EaLl0P11-1

• --Hoppers
Strange

A

37

- S 51
I ARMER
DULD
GROW FRUIT AT HOME
A small
orchard would
aupply the farm family with fruit
row It the summer, fall and win I
rid then probably sonic to se-11,
W W. Magill, extension field
..:ent of the University or KentocCt iiege of Agriculture and
Fiume Economics.
He suggests setting 18 to 20 :with:
ces :iit I , et c ah way ii. Lite
Ni ember or
he., ;act, puilitiiz. /to Gine iif harvest
ould b..: Moy mid June. Transparent. Flatly Tarvest anti Henry Clay
for July: pickine. Red June and
Wealthy .
for
August,
Maiden
'
and Wealthy%
1-aptember and October, .Red
Ireltoeats. Paducah. Jonatitafi and
Grime, Goiden. :mil for November
to March 11,4C; Yellow or Golden
Sr,,y man. Turley.. Winesun. Itorw, Yolk Imperial and
Black lien or Gant*
,Sixteiii pa ch I i-ts nuitiI be set
in the Mini,.
du.irmt Magill sin!.
gest s the i
i r itiehole had'
Lit Ile et Geo]
twn each of Alton
or Car Man. July. Heath )!Id south
:Aid one etch of Mayflower.
Hid llird, Golden Jubilee. Elba rtil
and Hale.
The cherry variety should be
elaCk
foot
plum
trcee- micht be planteci, including
two Blue Damson awl rifle' each id

drrion

I

' Itt.

(XVI
fR9il
14:if

14
6

7

'

53

CREOMULSION

COME IN AND
GET ACQUAINTED

i.

and Bol* Rose 18 captain in the account at Ann:selves.*
ing down his club. It s the only
80th Division...
On that line. Higgins singles out !undefeated and untied team in the
-t
Those -double bara• didn't keep
Steve Suhey, "Who is as strong arid East :and one of the three such in .the
him front playing
team
-along v.
a•nitdh he
Nodto
.
e
resnD
tae
mx
which won 'Ilie AEF championship
'
tasck
t1C:t'
J'
t thteli
t 'NYolbainic,k22we5
m ud
in 1918 and being ironed All-AEF '
pect it to be othera•ise come sunend. Then he returned to State in all right."
A
Bab. you get the b-cling. it _play- down January I, 1948.
T' 1919. captdined the team and -as
Penn State has a way of chtin.gi
,
.
against. PcntisylVicrua
thr..T
Quakers iiut of the ball •park

L

M
REIM

7. %z4-.
rK
/
17 ,,ty.' 18
24 -:.•
/4
30
II 47/722

17-

siATus„
'
e
corm"'D"

Lost and Found

1.)

V
/A/5
.
.''/..
I V.0

le

WANTED AT ONCE-.Man or woman for Rawleigh route in City of
Murray and adj •
g county.
Creomulslon relieves promptly be. Real opportunity foy worker. Excause it goes right to the seat of the
perienee preferred or not necestrouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden nhkgrn, and aid nature ary. Write Rawleigh's. Dept.
KYK-1090-234, Freeport, Ill. -Dllp
to soothe and heal raw, tender, ja..
flamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the understanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
Lost Black
pta47-7-with
"In
to have your money back.
several bills in it between Heti.
Settle and 712 W. Main. Reward 4, CARRYING oil cloth signs fastened
forCoughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis Phone 893.
!P to the front and back of. her coat,
Hilda Gerald, 46, pickets the New
York.apiament house in which,she
says, "dwells the man I love." The
front sign asserted that the man
"has forced on me the status of a
commun-law wife without any of
the benefits." The other one reads
"wficn asked for support, he refused
(IL ter:national)
to negotiate."

A

s

+

2.

w if
ARY 0F

GRAND
OPENING
Friday,
December 5th

Iti - Mixed tap
32 -Aroma
33--Out of breath
35-Hebrew month
37-GaSp
3S-Temporary bed
40 -Supplemented
42 -Incite
43-Free meal
45-Mineral spring
46 -Behold!
47 -Smooth 11461en
cloth
49 -Son of billed
50-All
52-The
stidcr
54-gerfs
SS-Swords

ACHOSS
I -Browned bread
6-Pester
11-Hateful
13-Boll
14-Paid notice
15-Absorbent yaw
17 -Biblical lane
is Pickpocket
tslatig.
20 Southeast wind
21- Blackbird
23-Pace
24-Boy
35-Pokez bet
24-Period of time
28-Musical
Instrument,

Pickets 'Lover'

FOR SALE-Firewood any length,
hickory and oak. $6 ter rick DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
delivered. telephone 514-J 505 Sale every Saturday beginning at
South 6th st.
D 4c 10:30, ram or shine. $2.00 if tiny !
----don't sell, $10.00 if they do se11.1
For 'Bale-good
girls
bicycle.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
Good tires good condition. Can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
be seen at 1604 Miller Ave.
and Auetion Co, Hopkinsville
Phone 561-R.
D6c
Ky.
tf

N,A tit 1111
•IIIS tors P1'7.2111.1

By Racburn Van Buren

T TIE1
tIrVelON !!
riPDETT"Er,t DROP BY. THEY
:;;L:E• HAfiN'T
MIGHT NEED A ROMANTIC CLOS2
ANY INTELLI(iENL-F.
JUST THAT UP-AND I'M THE
A CHILD OF NATURE,'SOR.TA --- ONLY GIRL HE
HE CAN'T PRETENU ANY EMOTON
FEELG WOMANTIC
HE DOESN'T REALl_li
ME
• FEEL..11.
•./
:7-1(=r1

t

aro ,

Concord
iii ii'
of Moore
Early, W,i.rilen. Il)t'ley:arc, Catawba
•
N. i

Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
LI'L ABNER

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

SALeS EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK

f

SALES REPORT FOR DEC. 2, 1947

By Al Capp

WSW
,

DRAG HIM ACTCC)SS rraliSH
YOU,-:. DEAD BODY
HOKAY tor
I-UTREMEMBER-IT BANE YOUR IDEAPT
L. 'T BE MAD AT ME LATER!"
.

kr•••••••••••

Total hd sold

That New Look !!

OFF 14E2
L'ed ai
WERE A CAT -I- ISH.F.ryr.r
'LLIE
CT
OrE
AHQu
• -z
c

465

u,aA1
LA' 7 WOK 4,*,

_

-

A

'

Good Quality Fat :4.1.ecv 20.00- 22.00
rsr

liaby Ileeves

23.00

Fat Cows

12.1)11- 15.011

Canners and Cutlers

7.011- 11.50

'Milk Cows, per head
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All farmers and stockmen please brine your
stock to market before 100 o'clock.
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RE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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HUNT JERUSALEM POLICE SLAYERS

PLAN BULB PLANTING TO
FLOWER ALL NEXT SPRING
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Certificates like this are being presented by the 1.1m- housing project for veterans nad their families. The
•.ersity of Kentucky to children born while one or certificates are printed in pastel shades-pink for
bath plienLi were enrolled as students at 'U. K. girls and blue for boys-and are being sent by PresJanet, 1:-fe C-kernian, whafe certilicate is sticavii ident H. L. Donovan to several hundred "Jumor Clti:aave,waa the first child burn In Cooperstown,campus zens of the Campus."
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A BRITISH SOLDIER searches an aged Jew while another soldier (left)
1 s.ks around the room for possible firearms following the recent shooting
of two policemen in Jerusalem. The entire Jewish quarter was surrounded by police and troops who searched all houses and screened
(International)
the mate population in an effort to find the slayers.
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Supply

WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
I t)(),‘. \Vest Main Street

• 7,
I
40.
to
/Co
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$1.55
Cigarettes, carton
$1.40
S
Salt, 100-1b. bag
$1.41
Lard, Krey's, 4-lb. carton
... 4
:
19
2
Salmon, Pink, No. 1 tall
Tomato Soup, Campbell's
12c
Peas, School Day, No. 2 can
27c
Hominy, No. 1 tall can, 3 for
POrk.& Beans, Van Camp's, No 1 tall 14c
Peanut Butter, Peter Pan, 12 oz. •. 37c
29c
Eagle Brand Milk, can
25c
Coca Cola, carton
21c
Corn, Pride of Ill., No. 2
26c
Tomato Catsup, Del Monte
39c
Oleo, Armour, 1 lb.
Cherries, No. 2, Water Pack
27c
FruiCSalad, No. 1, tall Del Monte
29c
Corn Meal, 10-pound bag
69c
MEAT

DEPART_MEN1

Billington-Jones Motor Co.

Di- Ora Mason
Di'.S M Mason .
Monday Auto Parts
Murray Auto Parts
Murray Consumers Coal de Ice
Co.
Murray Electric System
Murray Fashion Shoppe •
Murray Hatchery
Murray Hosiery Mills
Murray Insurance Agency
Murray Livestock Co.
MOrray Lumber Co.
Murray 13aint & Wallpaper Co.
Murray Water & Sewer System '•
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.
W. G. Nash
National Hotel
National Stores, Inc.
A. G. Outland & Co.
L. E. Owen
Parker Motors
Noel Melurin Service Station
Johnny Parker Service Station
Otrcy Pas,chall
People,- Saving Bank
Frank Pool Coal
Kirk Pool Office Supplies Co7
Porter Motor Co.
Plirdom Hardware C,,

Southern Bell Tel di Tel. Co.
W. G. Swaim Tobacco Co.
Sykes Brifs.
J. 1'. Taylor Seed & Iniplement
Co.
The Hut
I.. F. Thurmond & C.
Tolley Food Market
T. 0. Turner
George I 13pf-hurclf
U-Tote-fm Grocery
H. T. Waldrop
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ROOM IDEAS LEARNED
-HOMEMAKERS CLUBS
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George E Overbey
Pat G. Morris
Hadden Se•Bilbity
Hughc4Pauit & Wallpaper Co.
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Belk -Settle Cu
Dunn-St John Barber Shop
Dr 1. D. Hale
Lynn Grove Milling Co.
Cable Motor Co
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Seed Co C'.,Parke
Wilialfin Hutaiin
Price Doyle

Wallis Drug Co.
J. 1'.'
Wallis & Son
Dr. 0. CfWells
Western Auto
Western Ky. Stages
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Carolyn Hat' ison of the Parma):ton 4-11 Club ot Grave.; .county
has made 35 v.:trim-Ms for herself
and' mernbev,, of her fannly thi•
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LETTUCE,

2 head*

25c

for

PASCHAL CELERY, jumbo st'lk. 25c
CRANBERRIES, pound

39c

SQUASH, yellow, lb.

23c

GREEN PEPPERS, lb. ..

30c

ORANGES, 8-1b. bag

45c

IDAHO

No. 1 POTATOES,
10-pound bag .

69c

We've re-arranged our checking out system, for your convenience.
Come in today and try our new
modern SELF-SERVICE.

Home Dressed FRYERS, nice and plump, lb.
Round or Sirloin STEAK, choice grade, lb.
PICNIC HAMS, hockless, Krey brand, lb.
Swift's Premium LEG 0 LAMB, lb.
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75c
55c
69c

47c
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Pound

29c

17c
8c

I

19c

We have a complete line of frozen foods and homogenized milk

elery, large stalk

Pay 65c for Choice Hams

23c

Lettuce, head,

••• •
Ittilk Lard lb
!Sulk %ill- lee
Brain.- 1 resit
Bolos:
elitit

45c
39c
40c
23c
25c
27c
15c
21c
49c
24c
36c

Heinz Baby Food,2 cans for
Gerbers Baby Food, can
Swifts Meats for babies, can

Will Pay 60c or better for Eggs.

VEGETABLES
style, lb.

Fresh Beef Liver, sliced, lb.
Oleo, Keyko brand, lb.
Small Weiners, lb.
Durkees Shi-edded Cocoanut, box
Cocoanut, southern style, can
American Lady Brown Bread, can
American Lady Date Roll Bread, can
Cranberry Sauce, Ocean Spray, can
Mince Meat, 20-oz. jar
Mince Meat, None Suchy 9-oz.
Sweet Gherkin Pickles, 15-oz.

Ground Beef,
Fresh, lb,
111

17.•

III

Roast, Chuck and
Sirloin, lb.
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15c

5-dos. size .
41c
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Oranges, 250 size,
dozen

25(

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE

25c

STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
PARKING IS NO PROBLEM

AT OUR STORE

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Farris

Rudolph Thurman, Owner

Telephone 130
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deci•rating her living-room is
by Home Agent Mildred Dunn.
' Covering wainscoted - walls with
Seilaurn White
felting. Mrs. Jones papered them
M 0. Wrather'_.
with a soft gray-and-white-strifxal
Calloway Soil Impr. Ann.paper Then she made narrow wincheks look wider and admit more
-R. W. Key
Tucker-Bauctim Real Estate Co.
light by the use orvjni-tion blmda,
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Ryan Milk Co.
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Ecornimy Grocery
Farmer & Gibbs
Farmer's Tractor and Implement
Cl,
C Farmer Tobacco CA I Farmer & C`o
C' B Farris Tobacco C•i
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Dale & Stubblefield
Doran Looseleaf Floor
Douglass Edwe. Co.
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